
     I grew up hearing about organ, eye and tissue          

donation, largely thanks to the fact that my aunt     

works in the field of donation. I've heard the stories, 

spoke with recipients and donor families, been to the 

health fairs, and volunteered for the cause. But it    

wasn't until I was directly impacted that I realized the 

full scope of what it was all about and how incredibly 

important it is to all sides that are involved. 

     My father suffered from a severe asthma attack 

that quickly collapsed both of his lungs. Though my 

16-year-old brother bravely and diligently performed 

CPR on him, my father was without oxygen for too 

long.  

     The mood in the ICU unit that week was very 

grim.  My father was the true patriarch, the glue for 

our family. He was so beloved by all that entered into 

his life. Though the staff and doctors did their best, 

after five days on a ventilator it became clear that too 

much damage had been done. My father had always 

told us that he would not want to remain on a         

ventilator if quality of life would not be there.  So, 

knowing this, we would follow his wishes.   

     Another wish of my father’s that we knew about 

was he wanted to, if he could, be an organ, eye and 

tissue donor should something ever happen to 

him.  We were given that opportunity to carry on with 

that wish.  During this time, I found it impossible to 

make sense of all that had happened and could find 

comfort in nothing.  I am the oldest of my three       

siblings.  My sister lost her hero, my one brother lost 

his best friend, and my youngest brother blamed him-

self for not saving him.  And though the sympathies 

and condolences from friends, extended family, co-

workers and associates were much appreciated, at 

the time they were lost in my grief.  

My father,  

who spent  

his whole life  

giving to others,  

would leave this world  

giving one last gift.  

     As they were taking my father to the operating 

room --  that's when it hit me. Like a wave had broken 

upon me and washed me with revelation: Today was 

the worst day of my life, but for some others --

  waiting for the chance to walk without pain, see the 

beauty of a sunset or to be given a second chance at 

life itself --  for them and their families, this was the 

best day of their lives.  

     Today was the day that all their prayers and     

wishes were finally answered. Today was the day   

that was going to save someone else’s family from  

the grief and heartache mine had just endured. And 

there it was, comfort. I found comfort in the fact that 

my worst day, spared these families from a similar 

fate, or from seeing their loved one struggle with a          

condition that could be helped through a stranger’s 

(my father’s) donation gifts.  

     Comfort in that today was a blessed and exciting 

day for them. Comfort in the way that my father, who 

spent his whole life giving to others, would leave this 

world giving one last gift. It was through this gift to 

them that my father gave me his last gift too, comfort. 

A sense that this all wasn't for nothing, a bright spot 

in a sea of swelling darkness. 

Though it’s been four years, the sense of loss is still  

a very fresh wound and there are times I feel sadness 

swell in my heart, despair invade my every 

thought.  And although my loss will never be okay, 

knowing that my father gifted life and sight to others, 

gives me a sense of peace I thought that I would  

never be able to find. It also fills my heart with pride 

and comforts my soul to be able to call myself this 

giving, selfless man's daughter. My donations gave 

other's the Gift of Life and Sight, and me – the gift of 

comfort and peace.  
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